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OF INTEREST

NEWS-H-

Estancia, Torrance County, New Mexico,
Ely was appointed receiver of
New Mexico Central Railroad. If the people will do their
part, he will do his, and more,
and in a few short years there
will be an entirely different
story to tell of conditions in the
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A meeting of the County De- valley.
I. N. Shirley has wintered
According to the El Dorado,
Will P. Jones ri:C2ved a
d
velopment Association was set
Let's all get behind and push. eighteen head of catt!e on RusKansas, Republican, a herd of
home-madblock
of
for yesterday at Willard, but
sian thistles which he put up last cheese from II. H. Burkhalter, 512 cattle and 180 hogs on the
there seems to be a fatality in
season. Also four head of hors-th- farm demonstrator of Wilbarger Teter farm near that city have
connection
with the effort to MOVEMENT FOR
have had no other feed, and county. Tuesday morning. The been pronounced affected with
a
hold this meeting.
A lively
thistles have been the principal editor was given sample of the the foot and mouth disease, by
oils
snowstorm started in the mora
roughness for four other horses cheese and we must confess
that six state and federal veterinariing, and after talking by telephone
that were worked and fed grain. it was the best th it we have ev ans and will be killed to prevent
LOCAL
CREAMERY
a
people
with
at Mountainair and
The thistles which have fur- er eaten. The cheese was of uicspicauui me uisease.
í
learning that nobody would atnished feed for all this stock excellent color p' d the taste of
oil
Several large thoroughbred j
tempt the trip to Willard from
came from ten acres of ground delicious richur s. The cheese hefds are pared far nn farma nrl. !
meeting
Saturday
held
to
The
there, it was decided to again
and there is a ton still on hand. was made by J A.. Rutledge of joining the Teter farm and stren
discuss the matter of establishcall the meeting off.
Mr. Shirley ran a cultivator Vernon.
Mr. :i itledge wrote uous measures are being adopted
ing a
creamery wa3 through
Mr. Ely, Mr. March, business
the thistle patch and Mr. Jone3 as fol 'S:
to prevent their infection.
The
well
quite
attended,
and
much
manager of the Santa Fe New
then harrowed it to level the
Teter
farm is located on Walnut
August
h
Last
i'i
he
ef
manifested.
was
interest
is
ground and put ;t in good shape forts of Mr. H. P.
Mexican, and Mr. Clements,
uihhalter river, just below where Satchel
Neal Jenson was elected chair for cutting and
special writer for the same pataking off the farm demenstratorfor Wilbarger creek empties into the river, and
per, were here, their intention man and J. A. Constant secre- crop. The cutting was done be- county, the banks of Vernon pay- veterinarians are of the opinion
having been to go to Willard to tary of the meeting.
fore the plants got tough and ing the expense, Mr. and Mrs. that the waters of the creek
There was a general discussion woody, and
attend this meeting.
the result was feed Wiley of Oklahoma came to Ver brought the disease from infec
of the subject, and the concenthat Mr. Shirley thinks is prac- non and gave a demonstration of ted cattle grazing farther up.
An informal meeting of citi- sus of opinion
seemed to be that tically as good
as alfalfa.
According to Mr. Teter, "says
zens was held yesterday after- the idea was quite practical and
cheesemaking. I purchased an
This experience has made him outfit and my wife has been mak- the Republican, "the cattle were
noon at Neal Jenson's office, at within the reach of
the people an enthusiast on
the thistle ques- ing cheese of fine quality ever purchased in Oklahoma several
which a matter which Mr. Ely who would be interested in it,
tion and he will use thirty acres since.
months ago. They were unload- wanted to present to the Willard
A sort of agreement or pledge
'of land for this purpose this sea
meeting, was talked over.
Later
It beats selling cream more here the last of October.
was formulated
and a roll son.
than two to one. For every gal-ly- n 100 head were bought at Kansas
It is Mr. Ely's desire to put an call secured the pledge of 140
of sweet milk we get a pound City. This fact, according to
immigration agent at work to cows to such an enterprise by He Í3 now kicking himself be- of
try to induce some immigration those present.
cheese which we sell the veterinarians, makes it al
ripe
Those present) ha uot,
.
una uccii awcauug til an cr readily for 25 cents
into the valley, and his plan is iiicu malt. c atauvaas ,uy naming
and can't most certain that the disease
for those who want to sell their all those not present whom they fort to kill the thistles, while in supply the local demand. It is came from the Scribner or Gra-pe- r
herd. The cattle have been Connor came down from Encino
land to agree to pay into a pub- could think of who would be reality the thing he was trying no more trouble to make cheese
MORIARTY
licity fund one per cent on the likely to go into such an enter to kill had as much value as the than to make good butter. Our feeding in five lots on the river, Sunday to attend preaching.
thing
trying
was
he
to raise. No cheese has been eaten by Presi a tributary of which runs thro
sale price of the land, the rail prise, with the probable number
For Sale Milch cows, stock
road to put in at least as much as of cows they would milk, and more such mistakes will be made dent Wilson and his cabinet and the Scribner and Graper farms. cows, steer calves, heifers, work From the Moriarty Messenger.
pronounced the best they had ev The infection probably came horses, saddle ponies, a team of
is received from this source. this brought the list up to 320. by him.
More snow Thursday night,
Mr. Shirley says artichokes do er eaten.
through the water.
good brood mares, wagon, burrgy, Friday night, Saturday and SatThis will have to be arranged It is believed that this figure can
" 'It is now my firm belief that saddles and harness', The Walt- urday night.
well here. He has raised a few
We ho'pe to get enough farm
largely through the real estate be largely increased.
and is convinced that they are ers in tnis county to organize an the water Carried the infection,' er Co., Negra, N. M.
agents of the valley, though of
After a pretty full discussion
V. I. Strickland was over from
course the owners who want to committees were appointed as well adapted to the country and association. If the farmers will said Dr. Smith. 'I cannot figure
Albuquerque
Saturday and diswill
very
prove
profitable
for the stay with dairy cows and hogs it out any other way.'
sell direct can arrange direct follows:
posed of his two engines.
M'INTOSH
who
hogs.
man
He
raises
"The
has
all
are
cattle
not
affected
they
will
stay
with the railroad.
with you and help
Mr. Ely'
To solicit pledges of cows and
C. R. Greenfield was a Santa
but according to word from there
you out of the cotton ruts."
intention is to put this publicity stock in the vicinity of Estancia but a small patch.
He set out fruit trees when he Childress (Texas) Index.
Fe visitor last week.
30 per cent, are suffering with Special Correspondence.
man in the field and bring the
C. M. Douglas, T. F. Mullen,
first came here, but did not wathe disease.
people here, leaving them to W. D. Wasson.
The regular meeting of the
Frank Tutt came in from Taos,
ter them, and they died. He had
"The situation is extremely bringing
settle where they like and deal
Mr. George H. Clements, the
To solicit subscriptions of stock
him a thorough- Woman'3 Club will be held the
with
the water, too. Now he has a special
perilous from the fact that the
with whom they like.
writer of the Santa Fe
in Estancia and vicinity J. S.
bred Durham bull to head his second Thursday, April 8th. in
pretty little orchard of thrifty New Mexican,
Hazlett farm, on which the faThis is certainly a fair proposi Kelly, S. B. Orin, J. N. Bush.
stead of the first. Hostesses are
in
was
Estancia
of dairy cows.
herd
young trees, having learned how
Mrs. T. H. Williams
tion. The trouble now is that
and Misa
yesterday gathering data for a mous Hereford herd, recognized
To correspond with manufact
J. A. Brittain and Frank Liws Helen
no buyers are coming.
Russell.
If he can urers of creamery machinery for to handle them.
Write up of the Estancia valley, as one of the finest in the world,
in
transacted
business
Estancia
is kept, joins the Teter farm on
induce them to come, the sellers the purpose of learning the cost
which will be printed in the New
We are sorry to announce the
Saturday.
certainly ought to be glad to pay of plants of different capacity
Mexican at an early date. The the west; on the north the D. E
death
of Bertie L. Wade on MonPowell
herd of pure bred Hoi
Mrs. M. B. Falconer and John day,
this smali sum into the publicity J. S. Kelly, C. L. Riley, A. W.
New Mexican people are asking
March 22nd, at.. Alamogor-do- .
OF
INTEREST
TO
possibly
kept.
In
steins
are
all,
EsBowman
took
in
club
at
the
fund. The man who fails to sell, Dallmann.
no pay for this. They expect to
Bertie made a game fight
of course has nothing to pay unget their pay through the in- $500,000 worth of livestock is tancia Friday.
To take charge of the matter
with
the white plague which ho
der this arrangement. The sell- at other towns as follows:
creased patronage that will come threatened."
Mr. and Mrs.
Archer spent contracted while doing servic )
HOMESTEADERS
er is on the safe side all the
to the paper. After
Saturday and Sunday with their for Uncle Sam in the Philippines
the new
The meeting adjourned to Sat
Notice
time, and only pays his little one urday afternoon, April 10th,
N. M. C. time card goes into efsister, Mrs. L. D. Norvel at Ce- more than ten years ago. Mrs.
per cent in case of a sale.
I will havfc all kinds of fancy dar Grove.
fect they will send a morning
when it is expected that the
Crossley wa. at his bedside when
Santa Fe, March 28. The lo edition down this line.
The real estate men of
and novelty goods, Saturday,
committees will be ready to re- death came. The remains will
Chickenpox
has
b?en
the
fad
cal land office yesterday received
cia have signified their entire ap- port.
April 3, in the building 1st doDr
be buried in Alamogordo.
lately
among
ones.
the
little
an important notice in relation
proval of this arrangement, and
north of Jenson's office.
Card of Thanks
Tutt,
Frank
and
Sarah
to the validation of enlarged
there is little doubt that others
Mrs. W. H. Mason.
PROFESSIONAL
DIRECTORY
and the Lipe children are the
WOMAFTS GLUB
homestead entries under the act We wish to thank our many
in the county will do likewise.
ones
Van
latest
Little
initiated.
of March 4, last, that will be friends and neighbors of Silver-toSurveyor Ralph A. Marble has
It will then remain only for the
Cedar Grove and other been establishing the county line says "the bumps are all right,
good news to many homesteaders
individuals who are trying to
The members of the Woman's
W. H. MASON
neighborhoods who were so kind at the northwest corner of Tor- but they have splinters in them."
New Mexico.
sell to give their approval, and Club met
at the club room on in The
Mr. Burris sent the sad news
law provides that all pend to us during the illnes3 and death rance county, and was surprised
Physician and Optician
the publicity campaign will stait Friday afternoon with Mrs.
forthwith.
ing homestead entries made in of our companion and father. to find that the extreme corner is of his mother's desth at EllsREFRACTING
A SPECIAtTY
Ralph Roberson.
I
Eleven mem- good
faith prior to January 1, Surely the Estancia valley peo beyond the mountains, the exact worth, Kansas, last Monday.
While Mr. Ely was at hand bers responded to
roll call, with
0lBNoitii
Estancia,
N.M.
- in
ple
peoplest.,
are
the
best
the
sian
1914, under the provisions of the
some of those interested in the four small
corner being on the west slope
Wm. Beaty is with the state
visitors present. Final
And especially do we beyond the timber.
enlarged homestead laws, by world.
creamery movement at.ked his arrangements were
It is re- road force at Isleta, doing the
made for the
advice on the subject.
His re- handkerchief, egg and candy persons who before making such wish to thank the Milbourn fami ported that this survey shows blacksmith work.
ly, who stood by us and minis
ply was that 350 cows would be sale
Amble
at the club room on next enlarged entry had acquired title tered unto us every day and that a portion of Tome Grant is Where we spent the 28th: Mr.
laws
land
homestead
under
ample to start a creamery, and Saturday,
to
within Torrance county. When
Physician
Surgeon
and
Wag
Aprjl 3. Don't forMrs.
Laws with the
and
that about $600 would be enough get the date. Another shipment and therefore were not qualified night during the five weeks of the first bill was introduced in ners, Mr. and Mrs. Vanderford Treating of Eyes and Fitting of
to make an enlarged homestead our trouble others who were the legislature to create Torrance
to buy a plant of the size needed of books is on the road.
Glasses a Specialty.
We
and Mr. Bergman with the Office opposito
Priutiug OiBce
without a bui'ding.
He em- want to keep our patrons in- entry, are validated; if in all re- equally kind in every way. To county the western boundary was Tutts,
Gloss
family
Mr.
the
with
ESTANCIA. N. It.
spects regular, in all cases where the dear, kind friend3 who took described as the "top of the
phasized the fact that extreme terested in the library by
s
Jam- s, the Torrences and
fur
cheanliness is necessary to make nishing them good literature, the original homestead entry charge of the cooking' and the mountain range," which was in
Mrs. Beaty, and the
with
house
general,
in
care
of
the
a later bill changed to designate Lipe family
marketable butter, and for that buying as often as possible. was for less than 160 acres.
Chas. F. Easley
Chas. R. Easley
with the Spencer
The office also received an or leaving us free to be at the bed- the line by section lines.
reason in selecting a person to Other business matters were disEvi family
Frontier.
at
&
EASLEY
EASLEY
say
will
we
side
husband,
of
file
our
want
who
to
those
dently the latter description did
do the work one should be se- posed of,
and at the conclusion der that
Attbrneys at Law
cured who is a crank on cleanli- of the business the hostess served on public land and receive a final to them and to all those who not follow the intention of the
WILLARO
in the Courts and Land Dept.
Practice
sym
messages
love
of
sent
and
full
must
use
their
certificate
of
bill.
author
the first
ness
Land Grants and Titles Examined.
delicious
refreshments, which
Hereaf ter such ab- pathy and expressed their love
SANTA FE, N. M.
The talk drifted to many topics were disposed of with much first name.
From the Record.
"Al," in many ways, we pray that
connected with the development pleasure, and a pleasant social breviations as "Ed,"
NEGRA
to
Mrs. Lacy and Mrs. Hitt were
when
they
comes
trouble
them
con
will
not be
of the valley, particularly the hour was passed. Next meeting "Joe," etc.,
Estancia visitors Monday.
by the land office, and may receive the same kind, con
sidered
subject of irrigation, and the with Mrs. Sherwood
at the club claimants must spell out the siderate attention from others
Special Correspondence.
talk of the visitors was very en- room.
D. L. Steven3 is moving to the
FRED H. AVERS
Even if it as they have given us; and when
Christian name.
couraging, all agreeing that the
Mr. C. Melton has filed on land Herndon farm south of town.
Attorney and Counselor at Law
should be Nebuchadnezzar, it death calls them home, may they seven miles south of Negra, and
Estancia valley is second to none
Mrs. V. S. Cheney of Madrid
It
Your
sound,
welcome
"Well
Isn't
Town,
hear
the
You.
legal
Of See hoars 0 :30 a m to 4 :30p m
It's
for the claimant
will not be
of the mountain valleys in naturintends starting a cattle ranch.
done, thou good and faithful ser- His brother has arrived and in- is visiting her parents, Mr. and ESTANCIA,
NEW MEXICO
al resources, and needs but de- If you want to live in the kind of a to refer to himself as ."Neb."
Mrs. Gregorv.
town
While the officers of the local vant; enter thou into the joy of tends to file also.
velopment to make it the equal
Mrs. Jones, who recently mov
land office would not be justified of the Lord." Mrs. Amos Kuy- in wealth and productiveness of Like the kind of a town you like,
e. E. Ewing
Mr. Nelson has filed on a claim ed here with her family, is very
Yon
slip your clothes in a grip in rejecting an application to en- kendall and Children, Annie B.
any of them. It was stated that Andneedn't
DENTIST
start on a long, long hike.
one-hamiles
southwest
one
and
sick.
Steele,
B.
Kuykendall,
Harvey
ESTANCIA - - NEW MEX.
the cost per acre of the govern- Yoj'H or.ly find what you left behind, ter land on the ground that the
Negra.
Polaco
is
Mr.
drill
of
ment irrigation projects runs as I or there s nothing that's really new. applicant did not sign his name Robert H. Steele.
Carl Custer spent Sunday at sometimes out of town first of week,
ing a well for him on his claim.
high as $70 per acre, while all It's a knock at yourself when you in full, they must be affixed,
Moriarty with his best girl. but always in Estancia office Fridays
and Saturdays. Office in Ayers building
knock your town.
Mr. Peterson of Albuquerque Gathering Posies, eh?
even if it is necessary to append
the irrigable land of the EstanN. M. C. Time Table.
It isn't the town it's you.
on
Tuesday
business.
was
here
Albuquerque
on.
later
by
them
developed
could
be
valley
cia
W. DRAYTON WASSON
Sam Hunter has shipped in a
Northbound
Southbound
pumping at a cost of from $25 to Real towns are not made by men Journal.
Mr. Palmer Berry was in Wil car load of high grade Hereford
2:37 p m
2:00 pm
Attorney at Law
Santa Fe
afraid
$40 per acre, depending upon
lard Monday.
1:25 "
3:10 "
Kennedy
Lest somebody else gets ahead.
bulls.
in all Courts of New Mexico
Will
practice
the size of the units, large units When everyone works and nobody SPfCIAl &UE ON CORN AM) SPRING SftD WHAT 4:2fi "
12:13 p m
Stanley
Rev. J. W. Oliver of Duran,
Miss Bessie Crouch will leave
11:34 a m
5:10 "
ESTANCIA - NEW MEX.
being cheaper per acre than
Moriarty
shirks,
Sunday afternoon. tonight for her home in Texa3.
preached
11:09 "
Mcintosh
You can raise a town from the dead.
Wheat at $2.50 per hundred 5:37 "
small ones.
attended by the Miss Crouch has spent several
were
Services
"
"
10:45
lv
6:05
while
And
you
personal
your
make
if
pounds, F. O. B. Torreón. Yel h:30 "
As time goes by it becomes inj Estancia j ar 10:30 "
largest congregation seen in mcnths here with her sister, Mrs.
stake.
L.
low Native Mexican Corn, $1 GO 7:00 "
creasingly evident that the luck10:00 "
Willard
Your neighbors can make one, too.
Negra for some time.
A. M. Muse, and during her stay
Attorneyat'Law
iest day the Estancia valley ever Your town will be what you want to per hundred pounds sacxea in 3B "
3:20 "
Froffresso
Miss Mary Byrns, Mrs. Geo. here has made many
friends
new sacks. Juan C. Jaramillo,
8:43 "
8:15 "
Cedarvale
had in all probability will turn
see.
ESTANCIA, - - NEW MEX.
Mrs. Woods and Mrs, who regret her going.
"
M.
Bruer,
8:10
8:45
Torreón,
a
m
N.
Torrance
Mr.
you.
town
its
It isn't the
out to be the day on which
five-poun-

e

We handle
lubricating
we are always
price on
of

full line of the best

on the market and
THERE with good
all kinds.

retail Gasoline at 20c
per gallon to everyone

We

Our gasoline
bought on the
open market and we buy where we
can get the Quality and the Price.
The Quality is the BEST.

Estancia Lumber.
Company

,.,

'

-

C.J.

'i

-

Brit-tain-

lf

R.

5

HITT

ESTANCIA

I

Copyrght

sosar

uwskmuco

y?oD 'MCGMrtf

one manes wagers at sucn iiit
Why, my goodness: threw
"Hut
my Jesuit now!" And to my lutenss
relief she dashed away.
I carefully observed the Jesuit, and
mude up my mind to keep an eye
upon him. Jf he really possessed the
ten of hearts, the man who kept tally- on the cardboard was doing some tall
thinking about this time. I gilded
away, into the gorgeous ball room
What a vision greeted my eye! The
decorations were In red and yellow,
and it seemed as though perpetual all
tuninal sunset lay over everything.
At the far end of the room was
small stage hidden behind palms and
giant ferns. The band was just
striking up A Summer Night In Mu
nich," and a monderful kaleidoscope
revolved around me. I saw Cavaliers
and Roundheads, Puritans and Heel
zebtibs, Musketeers, fools, cowboys,
Indians kings and princes; queen
and empresses, fairies and Quaker
maids, white and black and red and
green dominoes.
Tom Fool's night,
indeed!
Presently I saw the noble Doge of
Venice coming my way. From his
portly carriage I reasoned that If he
of Venice he
wasn't In the gold-boostood very well up In the gold-booof New York. He stopped at my side
and struck an attitude.
"Pax vobiscum!" said I, bowing.
"He at the Inquisition Chamber, di
rectly the clock strikes the midnight
hour," he said, mysteriously.
"1 shall be there to deliver the su
preme Interrogation," I replied.
"It is well." He drifted away like
a stately ship.
Delightful foolery! I saw the Jes
ult. and moved toward him.
"Disciple of Loyola, hast thou the
ten of hearts?"
"My hearts number nine, for I have
lost one to the gay Columbine."
"I breathe! Thou art not he whom

Wltk Drawings by Harrison Fisher.
CHAPTER II. Cont.nued.
wood Inn, run by the genial Moriarity.
Next, turning from the window, I Sometimes the members of the Hunt
my
passenfellow
club put up there for the night when
full to examining
gers, in the hope of seeing some one there was to be a run the following
I knew. Conversation on trains makes morning.
It was open all the year
1
sat up round.
short journeys.
btiniy in my seat. Diagonally across
We made the club at exactly 10:30.
the aisle sat the very chap I had met Fortune went with me, doubtless it
curio-shop- !
quietly
was
He
was the crowd going in that saved me
in the
reading a popular magazine, and oc- from close scrutiny.
My spirits rose
casionally a smile lightened his sar- as I espied Teddy Hamilton at the
I
Funny that
should door. He was on the committee, and
donic mouth.
run across him twice in the same was in plain evening clothes. It was
evening!
Men who are contemplating
good to see a familiar face. I shoulsuicide never smile In that fashion. dered toward him and passed out my
He was smoking a small,
ten dollars.
meerschaum pipe with evident relish.
"Hello, Teddy, my son!" I cried out
Somehow, when a man clenches his jovially.
reupon
a
mouthpiece
the
of
teeth
"Hello!" grinning. Teddy thought
spectable pipe, it seems impossible to It was some one he knew: well, so It
associate that man with crime. But was. "What's your card?" he cried, as
the fact that I had seen him selecting I pressed by him.
a pistol in a pawnshop rather neutral"The ten of hearts."
ized the good opinion I was willing to
"The ten of hearts," repeated Teddy
form. I have already expressed my
who was keeping tally on a
views upon the subject The sight of to a man
hi Til rather worried me, though I big cardboard.
This sight did not reassure me. If
cnnld not reason why. Whither wa3
tally of all the cards
he bound? Had he finally taken one they were keepingdoor,
they would soon
of Friard's pistols? For a moment I presented at the
out
that there were too many tens
was on the point of speaking to him. find
If ouly to hear him tell more lies of hearts, too many by one! Well, at
the time being esabout the ten of hearts, but I wisely any rate, I had for now
for the fun:
Besides, caped detection;
put aside the temptation.
sport-royawhile it last-- 1
l
it might be possible that he would It would be
not be glad to see me. 1 always avoid
unless, of
the chance acquaintance
course, the said chance icquaintance
favorable
rcumstanees
is met under
like the girl In Mour '.lin's, for instance! After all, It wis only an Incident: and. but for his picking up
that card. I never should have remembered him.
Behind him sat a fellow with a
countenance as red and round and
complacent as an English butler's.
iel hair and small twinkling eyes.
Once he leaned over and spoke to my
who, without
chance acquaintance,
turning his head, thrust a match over
his shoulder. The man with the face
of a butler lighted the most villainous
lije 1 ever beheld. 1 wondered if
they knew each other. Hut, closely
as 1 watched, I saw no sign from
either. I turned my collar up and
snugb1 i down. There was no need
f ht seeing me.
Incn my thought reverted to the
ten of hearts again. My ten of hearts!
The wrinkle of a chill ran up and
down my spine! My ten of hearts!
Hastily I took out the card and examined the back of It. It was an uncommonly handsome back, representing Diana, the moon, and the midnight
sky. A horrible supposition came fti
me: supposing they looked at the
back as well as at the face of the
supposing I was
card? And
miles away from the requisite color
and design? I was staggered. Here
was a pretty fix! I had never even
breamed of such a contingency. Hang
ft! I now wished 1 bad stuck to my
original plan, and gone to the theater.
Decidedly I was in for it: there was
no backing down at this late houi,
unless I took the return train for Jersey City; and I possessed too much
stubbornness to surrender to any
auch weakness. Either I should pass
the door committee, or I shouldn't; oí
ne thing I was certain.
The Car Was Crowded with Masque raders.
"Blankshlre!" bawled the trainman;
then the train slowed down and finally ed. What a tale to give out at the I seek." We separated. I was morclub of a Sunday night! I chuckled on tally glad that Columbine had made a
came to a .stop.
I the way to the ball room. ' I had dismistake.
No turning back for me now.
got
out. On pensed with going up to the dressing-room- .
The women always seek the monk
picked up by suit case and
curio-shoMy
I
felgenuine
one,
was
a
saw
the
robe
at
a masquerade; they want absoluplatform
the
low again. Tramping on ahead, the heavy and warm; so I had no overcoat tion for the follies they are about to
A
commit.
smell from his villainous pipe assailing to check.
demure
Quakeress
my nostrils, was the man who had
touched my sleeve in passing.
"Grave monk, your blessing!"
"Tell me. grave monk, why did
asked for a match. The former stood
Turjing. I beheld an exquisite Col
you seek the monastery?"
undecided for a moment, and during umbine.
"My
wife fell in love with me,"
this space of time he caught sight of
"Pax vobiscum!' I repliel, solgloomily.
me. He became erect, gave me a sud- - emnly.
1en sardonic laugh, and swiftly dis- "Then you hava a skeleton in the
"Pax . . . What does that moan?"
appeared into the darkness. All this; "It means, do not believe all you clothes-press?- "
uncommonly
disquieting:
in
was
vtln see in the newspapers."
"Do 1 look like a man who owned
1 stared into $he blackness
that had
such a thing as a clothes-press- ,
much
laughed gaily.
Colutnbine
"I
did
swallowed him. What could he be not know
less so fashionable a thing as a fam
that you were a Latin ily
1
floing here at Blankshire?
didn't scholar;
skeleton?"
and. besides, you gave me to
like his laugh at all; there was at
"Then what do yon here?"
you were coming as a Jesonce a menace and a challenge In it. understand
"I am mingling with fools as a penHilly."
uit.
baggage,
asked
one
"Any
sir?"
of
Hilly? Here was one who thought ance."
A fool caught itie by the sleeve and
the station hands.
she knew me. 1 hastened to disillusion
"No." Hut I asked him to direct me her.
battered me gaily over the head with
o a hotel. He did so.
"My dear Columbine, you do not a bladder.
1 made
my way down the street.
"Marry come up, why am I a
know me. not the least bit. My name
fool?"
The wind had veered around and was is not Billy, it is Dicky."
coming in from the sea, pure and cold.
"It is the fashion," was my answer
"Oh, you cannot fool me,"
reThe storm clouds were broken and turned. "I heard you call out to she
Teddy This was like to gain me the reputascudding like dark ships, and at Hamilton that your card was the
tion of being a wit. I must walk careten fully,
times there were flashes of radiant of hearts: and you wrote me, saying
or these thoughtless ones
moonshine.
would begip to suspect there was an
your
would be
card."
that
impostor among them.
The .fashionable hotel was full. So
Complications
already,
and
I
"Aha!" There was mine ancient
I plodded through the drifts to the hadn't put my foot inside the ball
friend Julius. "Hail, Caesar!"
nnfashionable hotel. Here I found ac- room!
'
He stopped.
commodation. I dressed, sometimes
"I am sorry," I said, "but you have
laughing, sometimes whistling, some"Shall 1 beware of the Ides of
a
made
mistake.
Your
probably
Jesuit
March?" I asked, jovially.
times standing motionless In doubt. teld you his card would
be the nine,
I thought
Hah! It was only a lark.
"Nay, my good Casslus; rather
not the ten."
of the girl in Mouquin's: how much
of the ten of hearts," said Cae"I will wager "
better it would have been to spend the
sar, in hollow tones, and was gone.
"Hush!
This
a
charity
is
dance; no
evening with her, exchanging badinage,
To be Continued.
and looking into each other's eyes!
my
I
covered
face
with
Pshaw!
the gray mask and descended to the

...

...

treet.
The trolley ran within two miles of
the Hunt clut. The car was crowded
with masqueraders, and for the first
time since I started out I felt comfortable. Everybody laughed and talked,
though nobody knew who his neighbor
was. I sat In a corner, silent and motionless as a sphinx. Once a pair of
blue slippers attracted my eye, and
The devotion of a Newfoundland
again the flash of a lovely arm. At the
end of the trolley line was a carryall dog was pathetic. His master had
which was to convey lis to the club. gone out In a boat which had overWe got into the conveyance, noisily and turned and had been drowned. A

DOG'S WONDERFUL DEVOTION

ter's feet and refused to move. He
followed the hearse to the burying
ground and seated hlmse.f disconsolately at the side of the grave
The exclamations of rescuing party
arrived on the scene until the services were over. Then
the women were Rtuusing.
every
day he made a trip to the little
just too late and took the body to
"Good gracious' "
cemetery and lay with his head bethe other side of the lake, a mile tween
his paws beside the grave.
"Isn't it fun!"
away.
A few weeks went by and the do;;
"Lovely!" And all that. It must
dog
arrived
The
edge
the
at
of
the began to pine. He refused to eat his
have been a novelty for some of these
to act naturally for once. Nothing lasts water just in time to see the body food and his visita to the grave be
lifted
master
out.
of
bis
Plunging
play;
In, came more frequent.
And then one
so long as the natural instinct for
and we always find ourselves coming he swam across the lake. The poor night when the wind was howling be
the
animal
licked
hands
and
face
A
few
alone.
days later
out
and
started
It.
to
back
Standing some hundred yards back when he saw that his caresses were they found his body on the shore and
from the road was the famous Holly in vain he seated himself at hie mas buried him beside his master
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ern Now M.'xk'o Cuttle LJrowura'
at Silver City.
Roy's outlook for wheat is fine.
Hudson Is active In planting trees.
Gallup is to have a $75,000 urmory.
A new elevator Is being built
at
Roy.
Torrance county is to have a county
agent.
Murdock Is asking $00 per ton for
broom corn.
A
"husband
show" was recently
held at Farmlnglon.
Fire at Lake Arthur destroyed $15,- 000 worth of property.
Howell Earnest is secretary of the
State Tax Commission.
Texas desires that New Mexico hay
first be fumigated ere shipped.
Gallup recently received 500 boxes
of apples from Farmiitgton by parcel
post.
Ben Harden and Bob Greer killed
mother lion and two cubs near
Chloride.
Mrs.

Laura

GOVERNOR

SIGNS BILLS

NOTICIAS DE LA
EXECUTIVE APPROVES GENERAL
APPROPRIATION ACT.
McDonald Takes Final Action on Num.
ber of Measures Cuts Out Appropriation for Salary of Traveling Auditor.
western Newspaper Union News Service.
Santa Fé, N. M. On the afternoon
18 Governor
of March
McDonald

signed eleven additional bills, and one
joint resolution, including the appropriation bill carrying $75,000 a year in
three funds for the University of New
The funds ure $50,000 for
Mexico.
$5,000 for repairs and
maintenance,
improvements and $20,000 to pply on
the restoration of Hadley hall, which
burned down a few years ago.
Governor McDonald filed the gen
eral appropriation act for the fourth
and fifth fiscal years, with his approval, after striking out several important items.
The governor struck out of the Bill
the appropriation for salary for travel-luauditor and his assistants, and contingent expense for the traveling auditor's office for the fourth and fifth
fiscal years, thug making the provi
sions of House Bill 294,' placing that
office under the stute auditor, Inoperative, and killing the traveling auditor's office entirely; also appropria
tions tor extra clerk hire for the auditor and treasurer; also appropriations
for the salary and contingent expense
of the superintendent of Insurance.
The total stricken out of the bill is

NOTICIAS DEL

SUROESTE

ULTIMA SEMANA
Western Neivupnper Union News Service.
Acerca De La Guerra.
El bombardeo de los Durclani'los ha
sido reasumido por la Ilota aliada, la
acompaestrechos

cual entró en los
El telegrama á
ñada de barre-minas- .
la Agencia Havas dice que la armada
esta lista para el asalto linai ue io
fuertes.
El tamaño de la guarnición de
Przemysl y el número de hombres que
capitularon delante
de las fuerzas
rusas exceden todas previsiones.
Sesnn las noticias del martes recibidas
de Petrograd originalmente la guarni
ción comprendía 170,000, de los cuales
Exactamente
40,000 fueron matados.
120,000 se rindieron cuando capituló
la fortaleza.
El bombardeo de los Dardnnelos
por los diez enormes
acorazados
ingleses y franceses y muchos barcos
menores estaba listo el liines para
empezar de nuevo con aún mas furia
qua existía el jueves
cuando el
Irresistible y el Ocean de la marina
Inglesa y el dreadnought francés Bou-vy ocho otros
fueron hundidos
barcos dañados, según las noticias de
Londres y París. Inglaterra insiste
dicienndo que la pérdida de vida en
sus buques fué ligera, pero Francia
admite que casi la totalidad de los
tripulantes del Bouvet se perdieron ,ó
sean 621 hombres, y los noticias de
Constantinoplu y de las ciudades forti
ficadas al largo de los estrechos dicen
que en todo 3,000 de los hombres
debarcados han perecido ó han sido
heridos.

Western Newspaper Vnlon News Servlcs.

Nuevo Mexico.
Hudson está muy ocupado plantando
árholeB.
Gallup va á tener una armería da
$75,000.

Un Roy se está construyendo
un
nuevo elevador.
El condado de Torrance tendrá un
agente de condado.
El futuro de Roy en la producción
de trigo es espléndido.
Murdock está
pidiendo
$60
la
tonelada de mats de escoba.
Howell Earnest es secretario de la
Comisión de Impuestos de Estado.
En Farmlngton recientemente se
representó una función teatral de
"marido."
octavo en el ramo dé ciencia doméstica que tendrá lugar los 2 y 3 de abril
y 7 y 8 de mayo.
Un incendio en Lake Arthur de
struyó una extensión de propiedad
estimada en $15,000.
La Señora Laura
de Albuquerque, está de nuevo
en la corte de divorcio.
Texas desea que antes su expedi
ción el heno de Nuexo México esté
sometido á una fumigación.
Ben Harden y Bob Greer mataron
una leona madre y dos de sus
chiquitos cerca de Chloride.
Hace poco Gallup recibió de Farm- ington 500 cajas de manzanas por el
servicio de paquetes postales.
i.a fábrica de fibras en Tucumcari
empezará sus operaciones tan pronto
como esté colocada la maquinaria.
os hermanos Jackson, de Rock Is
land, recientemente rehusaron
una
oferta de $70,000 para 1,000 vacas con
sus terneros.
La Comisión de tasaciones
de
estado está
recordando
a
los
asesores la importancia de registrar
toda la propiedad sujeta al Impuesto.
Roswell empezó una campaña con
tra la plaga de la langosta y arará y
arrastrará el terreno con el fin de de- molir sus nidos la primavera próxima.
I- -a
Comisión de Tasaciones de Esta
do se reunirá el 20 de abril para
determinar la valuación de acciones
de banco, de la propiedad incorporada
y del ganado.
Sentado en una butaca, al momento
en que iba á fumar su pipa, Henry P.
Christiansen, de ochenta y cuatro años
de edad, falleció en casa del Señor y
Señora F. J. Lavan en Santa Fé Se
cree que la muerte es debida á la
vejez.
El Presidente James V. Norment
de la cámara de comercio de Santa
Fé, nombrará á un comité cuyo fin
será de esforzarse en conseguir la in
stalación
transportación
de
entre
Buckman y el Rito de los Frijoles
para la satisfacción de los turistas que
deseen ver las habitaciones primitivas
en las grietas de los peñascos.
Un caballero cuyos negocios necesi
tan su presencia de vez en cuando por
toda la región este de Nuevo México
dijo hace poco: "He nunca visto al
este de Nuevo México en mejor situación. En un viaje reciente encontré
los "schooners" de pradería por centenares, y en mi opinión esa sección del
estado duplicará su población dentro
on los doce meses que vienen.
En Raton algún entremetido, evidentemente muy familiar con las condiciones, entro en la cocina, por atrás,
del restaurante "Big Six" y Be robó una
escopeta de dos cañones y $122 en dinero de un par de pantalones que pertenecía al cocinero, entonces durmiendo en el cuarto. Aunque la sospecha indique bastante bien al culpable
no se ha arrestado 4 nadie todavía.
Se ha designado
otra ciudad de
municipio para el campamento
de
Tyrone, en los Burros, y la Burro
Mountain Copper Company dentro de
poco transladará sus oficinas al nuevo
Bitio, que se halla ft la cabeza de la
pasada de Mangas.

of Albuquerque is aguin in the di
vorce court.
The fiber factory at Tucumcari will
begin operations as soon as the ma
chinery is placed.
Jackson Bros., of Hock Island re $40,000.
cently refused an offer of $70,000 for
The attorney general held valid
1,000 cows with calves.
the Reuehan salary deficiency act,
The State Tax Commission
is House Bill 358, passed over the veto
urging upon assessors the importance
in the Senate, and claims of the Suof listing all property for taxation.
preme Court clerk, superintendent of
Oeste.
The State Tax Commission
will Insurance, treasurer and auditor, unEl Gobernador Spry de Utah puso
meet April 20 to fix the valuation of der that act, were paid by the su veto al proyecto de Shields relabank stocks, corporate property and auditor.
tivo á la iniciativa y al referendum.
live stock.
The $."00 for contingent expenses in
Sarah Richard Smith, una de las
Alter many months of effort, it has the office of the clerk of the Supreme cinco esposas
de Joscpls F. Smith,
been delinitely decided that Las Court was not paid out, simply being presidente de la iglesia Mormon murió
placed
to
the credit of the office, to he en Salt Lake. Ella nació en Salt
Vegas Is again to have the benefit of
showpiace
her great scenic
and drawn upon by the clerk.
Lake City en 1850 y era la más joven
The Renehan bill includes $1,000 for de las esposas.
health resort. Hot Springs.
remodeling
and
refurnishing
the vault
While seated in an arm chair, about
Arthur Ainsley, de 41, recibió un
in the office of the clerk of the Su tiro, del que murió, en Ward, una
to smoke his pipe, Henry P. Christianyears, died at the preme Court. This will be paid when población minera á doce millas de
sen, aetl
home of Mr. and Mrs. F. J. Lavan in the work is done.
Alba, Iowa, íl resultas de una querella.
The total amount appropriated by La policía está buscando á Ellis
Santa Fé. Death Is believed to have
the Renchan bill is $29,050.50.
been due to old age.
de 21 años.
Governor McDonald signed the bill
A new townsite has been laid out
Una consignación
de una fábrica
appropriating
$30,000 for the construc
for the camp of Tyrone, in the Burros,
de sesenta y
In Santa Fé of a replica of the del este consistiendo
tion
and the Burro Mountain Copper Comseis automóviles de tracción llegó á
New
building
Mexico
at
Diego
the
San
pany will soon move their offices and exposition,
á
ou the raising Tacoma, Wash., para transbordo
stores to the new site, which is located of $30,000 bycontingent
son
Vladivostok.
I.os automóviles
private subscription.
at the head of Mangas draw.
The governor also signed House destinados, se dice, para las fuerzas
Miss Manette A. Myers, state super
Bill 231, by Romero, providing for militares de Rusia.
visor of industrial education, has Is the payment to volunteer fire departSport.
sued a circular letter to county school ments of money collected from Insursuperintendents concerning the work ance companies.
El Gobernador Hunt puso el veto á
Of the twenty-ontipils should review for the eighth towns affected, Santa Fé gets $1,200 un proyecto estipulando el establecigrade examination in domestic science annually, Albuquerque $2,250, Roswell miento del sistema de pari mutuel en
to be held April 2 and 3 and May 7 $1,200 and Raton $1,200.
apuestas de corridas de caballos en
nd 8.
He signed also House Bill No. G3, by Arizona.
Johnny Dundee de Nueva York
President James W. Norment of the Veal, regulating auto license fees. As
Santa Fé Chamber of Commerce, is to amended, the bill leaves the license recibió una decisión
Joe
sobre
fee
is,
it
as
but
money
half
of
the
name a committee to make efforts to
Avezedo de Oakland, Cal., después de
go
collected
is
to
into
road
fund
the
have a transportation line installed beuna partida rápida de ocho vueltas en
where orignating.
The Memphis, Tenn.
tween Buckman and the Rito de los of the county
e
bill was also signed,
Frijoles cañón for the convenience of Blood
Los campeones
en las
varias
imposing
100 and
tourists who wish to see the cliff thirty daysa tofine of $50 to imprisondivisiones
de pelea ft puñadas del
three months
dwellings.
A,
A,
U. de las
montañas
ment for riding a motor vehicle with- ramo de
roqueñas empezarán el duro trabajo
That alfalfa hay in the three coun out right or permission.
de prepararse para el torneo trianguties of Chaves, Eddy and Dona Ann.
on the Texas
border, now stored
lar en el Club Atlético de Denver los
Civil Service Examinations.
' y 7 de abril.
pending an opportunity for shipment
Santa
Fé. Acting Secretary H. A.
into the lxme Star state, is worth
Delgado
of
Civil
Service
Board,
the
from a half to a million dollars, is
Extranjero.
the statement of a resident of the Pe- announced the following examina
Un reporte oficial del parlamento
tions: April 7, laboratory aid in sobre
cos valley.
el terremoto del 12 de enero da
technical agriculture, $600 to $900 per el número de muertos
hasta hoy conoAs a result of the opinion of Attor annum; April
assistscientific
cido de 29,978.
ney General Clancy in reference to the
April 20, technologist in sugar
ant;
Kenehan deficiency bill, the state au- beet
Una comisión francesa de investigaseed investigation (male),
ditor's office made a transfer of
ción en la captura por un crucero
0
gas waste engineer (male),
from the insurance fund as pro- to $3,600; April 28, pomológica! francés del buque de comercio ameriided for In the bill, to pav the de
artist (male or female), $1,200; April cano Dacia, en su viaje de los Estados
fiendes covered by the measure up
con un cargaUn! los á Rotterdam
,'
assistant in plant introduction
to March 15.
mento de algodón, declaró válida la
(male), $1,400 to $1,620.
E. A. Rubinson of Artesia says he
caotura.
111
have cantaloupes on the market
Rancher Frozen In Drifts.
by May 1st.
General.
Raton. Most pathetically tragic was
El acto sin precedente de votar
One of the most remarkable demon- - the end of Anton Pungartnik, an Ausstrations of progress in the history of trian rancher, who was found frozen veintidós veces en un día está evidenNew Mexico education was that given to death within a short distance of a ciado por Fred Eisler, Mo., que sirvió
Mora when twenty-sevedistricts house in Bear Canyon, above Yankee, de testigo en el juicio de elecciones
sent in displays for a big rural school this county. Caught in a terrific bliz- de Terre Haute, Ind.
exhibit held in the Mora county court zard, the man, hampered by a broken
a
corte suprema de Nueva Orlean,
house at Mora, which was packed with leg not yet healed lost his life only La , excluyó la biblia y el libro de
Una de las más notables demonstra-cione- s
isitors for the event, during the three afier desperate struggle with the oraciones de las escuelas públicas del
de progreso de la historia de la
days of Its duration.
estado, declarando
esos libros con- educación en Nuevo México fué la que
storm.
A gentleman whose business takes
trarios á la libertad de conciencia.
se dió en el condado de Mora cuando
him over a large portion of eastern
Las copias de registros de censo veintisiete distritos enviaron exhibiReport Rich Gold Discovery.
ew Mexico recently said: "I never
Richards,
en
Bostón,
lio.,
recibidas
de
ciones para una grande exposición de
Silver City. Reports reached here
saw eastern New Mexico in better of a
la edad de John Holloren escuela rural que tuvo lugar en la casa
rich gold strike made recently establecen
años.
que
ondition. On a recent trip I met prai near
es
108
el
á
Se
dice
más
de corte del condado de Mora, que esAriz., In the Copper
Duncan.
rie schooners by the hundred, and in Basin district. The strike, which com- anciano de los habitantes de Missouri taba repleta de visitadores en honor
my opinion this section of the state
r
twenty-foudel
claims,
por los tres dias
acontecimiento,
group
prises a
of
Washington.
ill douhle in population within the
que duró.
is owned by Ollie Phillips of Duncan,
next twelve mouths."
El Presidente Wilson decidió nomand D. F. White, B. F. Waters and
Al inspector instructor Frederick C.
At Raton some intruder, evidently Joe McAlister of Tyrone.
brar á Adolph l.aukerlng y Einil
Groth para administradores de correo, Test, Teniente del ejército de los Esmiliar with conditions, entered the
y tados Unidos, se le ha pedido el servirespectivamente, en Hoboken
kitchen in the rear of the "Big Six"
Want Modern Fire Equipment.
cio de ejercitar una compañía militar
Unión, X. J.
restaurant and stole a double-barreleCity. As a meanB of affordSilver
shotgun and $122 In money from a ing better fire protection to Silver
El presidente Simmons del comité que se ha organizado en la Universipair of trousers which belonged to the City and lowering the Insurance rates, de finanzas del Senado estudiando la dad Normal de Las Vegas. La compacook, then asleep in the room. While
Is considering
the cuestión de probabilidad de un gran ñía de la guardia nacional allí ha ayuthe city council
spicion points strongly to the likely
déficit financiero declaró que sus in dado mucho en la organización de las
of purchasing a new combinaculprit, no arrests have been made as matter engine, chemical engine and vestigaciones en el asunto le conven Normalitas.
A fin de no quedarse
tion lire
yet.
cen de que el déficit no excederá atrás también las muchachas han dehose truck.
$26.000,000.
cidido formar una compañía.
Inspector
Instructor Frederick C.
Test, Lieutenant United States Army.
El Caballero Van Rappard, ministro
En conformidad con la opinión del
Big Fire Caused by Cigarette.
ha3 been asked to drill a milide Holanda, comunicó Informalmente
Procurador General Clancy relativa al
already
have
Silver City. Plans
tary company which has been oral Secretario Bryan las grandes proyecto de deficiencia de Renehan, la
ganized at the Normal University at been put under way for the rebuilding
líneas de una nota enviada por su oficina del auditor de estado, hizo una
Las Vegas. The national guard com- of the $150,000 concentrating and cy- país á Inglaterra y Francia protest- transferencia de $18,866.91 del fondo
pany there has been assisting in the anide mill of the Calumet Mining ando contra el embargo que esas de aseguranzas, según la provisión del
organization of the Normalites.
Not Company, in the Black range, Socorro naciones
han instituido
contra
el proyecto, para pagar las deficiencias
to he outdone, the girls have also de- county, destroyed by fire. It develops
comercio de los neutros con Alemania abarcadas en la medida hasta el 15 de
cided to organize a company.
que
la
medida
no
declarando
was
marzo.
caused
tiene
blaze
that the disastrous
The highways bill, abolishing
the by the carelessness of a Mexican la- precedente ni en la ley internacional
Después de un esfuerzo de muchos
county road board system, failed to borer, who dropped a lighted cigarette ni en la historia.
meses se decidió definitivamente que
become a law, the governor refusing in a pile of oakum. Work continues
La oficina del censo reporta que la Las Vegas otra vez tendrá el beneThe last one at the Calumet mine and very high-gradto sign the measure.
producción
estimada
de 1914
de ficio de su gran sitio de exhibición y
signed was the state flag bill.
ore is being taken out.
semilla de algodón excederá 7,300,000 punto de reunión para la salud, Hot
Springs.
toneladas.
It Is reported that Ira L. Grlmshaw,
La Señorita Manette A. Myers, supTreasurers Have Nearly $2,000,000.
assistant attorney general of
Se anunció formalmente en la Casa
has been decided upon for the
Santa Fé. Funds to the amount of Blanca que el Presidente Wilson no erintendente de instrucción industrial
estado, ha publicado una carta cirde
position of law clerk and reporter to $1,815,279.31 were in the hands of the tiene la intención
de convocar una
the State Supreme Court. He resigned county treasurers of New Mexico at lesión extraordinaria del congreso cular para los superintendentes de
de condado
acerca de los
hiB position as assistant attorney genthe close of business on Feb. 28, ac- antes de la abertura de la sesión escuelas que
los escolares deberían
estudios
eral, to take effect April 1. Mr. Grim-shaw'- s cording to a statement Just completed
regular en diciembre próximo.
revisar para el exámen de grado
new position was created by by
the state traveling auditor's office.
El contralor de emisión de billetes
Un residente del valle de Pecos dethe recent legislature, the sum of
receipts in all counties during de banco anunció que dos bancos de
per annum having been named In The
clara que el heno de alfalfa en los
February were $171.977.43, while the
van á entrar en un liquida- tres condados de Chavez, Eddy y Dona
Colorado
the appropriation bill as the salary.
to
disbursements amounted
El Banco Nacional Ana. en la frontera de Texas, ahora
ción voluntnaria.
Roswell has started a campaign
Dona Ana county had the largagainst the grasshopper pest and will est amount of money on hand at the de la Ciudad de Greeley y el Banco en almacén esperando la oportunidad
Nacional de Silverton en Silverton. para bu exportación
al estado de la
plow and harrow and endeavor to end of February, the funds aggregatGeorge G. Statler será el liquidador "estrella sola," Tale de medio a ua
break up their nests this spring.
ing $160,065.4.
y
W.
A.
Smith
de
aquel
pesos.
este.
de
millón
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ESTANCIA NEWS HERALD.
Had Enough of War.
After a eason In the traichns. knee
deep in mud and water, yet not hav-luseen one of the enemy in all
that
ffme, Private Cox
wan
Invalided
home. After relating all the adven,
tures which he and IiIh comrades had
experienced, he concluded, "And now
I comes 'ome full of bloody rheumatism an' I 'opes I never see a bloody
battle again."

SOME

HARM

MOONLIGHT

IN

Have Been Giving the Matter Attention and Now Are Out
With Explanation.

ERROR DELAYS

Scientists

RESCUE OF

F-- 4

The alleged harmfulnesB
light Is at last receiving scientific attention. It seems that the light of the RESCUE CHAINS HOOKED TO OLD
moon, being reflected, is polarized;
ANCHOR OF OREGON INSTEAD
that is, tt)e vibrations are in one plane
OF SUBMARINE.
Among the things that only corns iiiHtead of all planes, as In light comonce in a lifetime are youth and old ing directly from Its source. It is
also said that it has less germicidal
age.
power than direct light, and that de- TRUE
LOCATION FOUND
cay Is therefore quicker.
All this may be true, and It may explain some of the folklore as to moonlight. We have so long believed these DIVER GOES DOWN 215 FEET IN
peotales to be the myths
SEARCH FOR WAR BOAT; ALL
ples that we are not inclined to take
HOPE FOR CREW LOST.
any suggestions In this line seriously.
They are really mistaken attempts at
Yield. To Lydia E. Pink, the scientific explanation of phe- Wcntcrn Xnspupor l.'nion Neva
S.vloe.
nomena noticed for the first time.
ham's Vegetable
Honolulu, March 29. After two
seem to have orig- days
The folk-tale- s
of
wasted effort in hooklns and
Compound.
inated in lands of very clear atmosphere, and it is extremely doubtful Pullins what proved to ho an old
anchor
Instead
of the missing United
Elkhart, Ind.: "I suffered for inn. whether in northern misty climates
,
relief workers
teen years from organic inflammation, moonlight has any ocular or nervous States submarine
the location of the trapped
ixemaie weakness, effect one way or the other. Still we discovered
pain and irregulariare often surprised at the facts elicited vecsel outside the harbor.
The discovery that an error had
ties. The pains in from still more bizzare investigations.
been made as to the location bf the
my sides were inSurely polarized light must have indestroyed the last faint hope of
creased by walking jurious rectinal effects, and it might
unciuifi any of the submarine's crew
or standing on my be well to And out that much.
of twenty-onmen alive. The anchor
feet and I had such
that was mistaken for the submerged
awful bearing down
A
ONLY
FEW PIMPLES
vessel by the grapplers was one from
feelings, was dethe Lattleship Oregon.
pressed in spirits
Gray paint
and became thin and But Many More May Come If You scratched from this anchor helped to
pale with dull.heavy
deceive the relief workers Into believNejlect Them. Try Cutieura Free.
eyes. I had six doc
ing that the hooks had caught on the
tors from whom I received only tempoCuticura Soap and Ointment are submarine.
rary relief. I decided to give Lydia E. most effective In clearing the skin of
They are confident that they now
Pinkham's Vegetable Compound a fair pimples, blackheads, redness, rough- have located the F-Portions of the
trial and also the Sanative Wash. I have ness, Itching; and irritation aB well as superstructure have been brought to
now used the remedies for four months freeing the scalp of dandruff, dryness the surface.
and cannot express my thanks for what and itching, besides satisfying every
The dredge California will shift
they have done for me.
want of the toilet and nursery.
moorings, tugs
crisscross in all
" If these lines will be of any benefit Sample each free by mail with Book. directions and will
an attempt will be
you have my permission to publish Address postcard, Cuticura, Dept. Y, made to lift the submarine.
them." Mrs. Sadie Williams, 455 Boston. Sold everywhere. Adv.
W. C. Parka, a civil engineer, has
James Street, Elkhart, Indiana.
started construction of an immense
Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Comdiving bell, a
Appropriate.
cast iron pipe
pound, made from native roots and herbs,
"Mabel is certainly a great one for seven feet in height, fitted with plate
contains no narcotic or harmful drugs, looking on the bright side of things, slass.
holds the record of being the At the wedding the other day, I said
and ay
A diver named Agraaz. dad only in
most successful remedy for female ills what a pity it was raining so, and a jersey suit, slightly reinforced,
and
we know of, and thousands of voluntary what do you think she answered?"
a diver's hplmet, descended in an hetestimonials on file in the Pinkhau.
"What?"
attempt
to reach the lower end
roic
laboratory at Lynn, Mass., seem to
"That as everything else was so of 215 feet of chain, For 22 minutes
prove this fact.
It he was going down. In
In harmony with the decorations,
minutes
If you have the slightest doulit was lucky the bride carried a shower from the signal he was 9'á
at the surthat Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegeta-bl- e bouquet."
face again, showing no ill effects of
Compound will help you, write
performance,
said by
the unusual
to Lydia K.Pinkham McdielneCo.
Many
ttíil.
a
You
man
never can
naval officers to be a world's record
(conliilential) Lynn, Mass., for adpull
has
a
been
never
who
diving.
boasts
of
sea
deep
vice. Your letter will be opened,
for
Tend and answered by a woman, able to get in the push. Philadelphia
Agraaz reported that the chain was
and held in strict confidence.
Uecord.
fouled with an old anchor lost from
the battleship Oregon some time aso.
He had seen no trace of the F-Despair supplanted hope when two
jivers discovered that chains from the
Jredger California, which had been
fouled with something on the floor of
.he ocean outside Honolulu harbor
since Friday afternoon were not
to the lost craft.
For Infants and Children.
Lieutenant Charles E. Smlt'.:, who
charge
las been in constant personal
disapDf
the search since the F-peared, gave orders to resume dragging the bottom of the sea.
of moon-

eminent ' physician
lays down these simple rules for better
health:
An
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LONG SICKNESS

GASTONA

Mothers Know That
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PER CENT
ÁVegetable Preparation for Assimilating lite Food and Recula
ting the S lomachs and Bowels of
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Rheumatism
Muscle Colds
"It

ia easy

to use and quick to respond.

It penetrates

apply.

No work.

without rubbing."

Just

Read What Others Says
VHava

used your Liniment rery successfully

jfrsP

JUL

in a cato of rheumatism, and
always hare a bottla on band in
eaae ol a cold or sor throat. I
wish to say t think it one of
the best of household remedies,
I
would not have used tt only it was
recommended to me by a friend of
mine who, I wish to any, is one of
the best boosters for your Liniment
I ever saw." J. W. FulUr, Denw,
CoL

"Just a line in praise of Sloan's
Liniment, I have been ill nearly
foutteen weeks with rheumatism,
have been treated by doctors who
did their best. I had not slept for
the terrible pain for several nights,
when my wife got me a small bottle
of the Liniment and three applica-catiosave me relief so that I could
sleep." Joteph Tamblyn. 616 Cow
era Street, MeKeetpoH,

fa.

SMAM'S
OMIMEMT
Good for Neuralgia, Sciatica, Sprain

DR.

and Bruises.

AU Dealer 25c
Send four cent, in ttampa for free TRIAL BOTTLE.
EARL S. SLOAN, Inc. Dept. B Philadelphia,

Pa.

ITALY CALLS MEN TO ARMS.
Eyes of Europe Centered on Battle in
Carpathians.
Rome, March 29. All the Alpine
troops of the first category, born in
18S3, have been called to the colors by
the Italian War Department for forty-fiv- e
days. The official military journal also calls to the colors all artillery
and engineer reserve officers for sixty
days from April 16. The war spirit
is spreading rapidly over the kingdom,
according to late advices, and it is expected the plunge into the conflict will
be taken at once.
London. The" battles for the Carpathian passes continue with extreme
violence, this being the only region
where, for the moment, fighting on a
large scale is taking place. The eyes
of all Europe are centered there.
BIG

MEXICAN

BATTLE

1. Drink lots of water. 2. Eat slowly. 3. Chew your
food well. 4. Have plenty of chewing gum on hand. Use

it shortly after meals and chew until the "full" feeling
disappears.
Be sure of the Perfect Gum in the Perfect Package
clean, kept clean, sealed against all impurities:

1

A7fo)n
The Wrigley Spearmen want to
help you remember these beneg
aids to teeth,
ficial,
breath, appetite and digestion.
So they have done all the old
long-lastin-

A

Save the Coupons! '

Frank Opinion of King.
Victor Emmanuel, king of Italy, is
a keen fisherman and spends hour
after hour with his rod, though the
best of luck does not always attend
expeditions.
Once,
his piscatorial
after several hours' angling had
brought him only three poor fish and
he was returning to the castle, he was
met by a peasant with a magnificent
catch of trout. "You seem to be no
great fisherman, to judge by your
catch," commented the peasant. "I
should say you were about as lucky
as the king." "Why?" inquired his
majesty.
"Oh," replied the peasant,
"he thinks a great deal of himself as
a sportsman, but he is a poor body,
much more fit to be a king than a
fisherman."
Bad Showing.
have no gloves in our stock,

"We

hand."
Even standing on your dignity won't
always enable you to see over the
heads of the crowd.
Makes the laundress happy that's Red
Cross Bag Blue. Makes beautiful,
clear
white clothes. All good grocers. Adv.

All things come to the other fellow
if you sit down and wait.

Gang of Bandits Escape Posse.
Oklahoma City, Okla. Members oi
the band of desperadoes who escaped
tram Stroud Saturday after robbing
two national banks of 3.0(in, eluded
half a dozen mounted posses and were
believed to be riding safely toward the
fastnesses of the Kiamichi mountains
with their spoils. Five were in the
party which escaped, It was learned
while two of the
from
band, Henry Starr, notorious Cherokee
named Estes,
man
a
desperado, and
were wounded and captured.
San Diego Citizens Greet Marshall.
San Diego. Calif. Vice President
Thomas R. Marshall was greeted by a
large crowd upon his arrival herefrom
ExPanama-Californi- a
Los Angeles.
position officials, army and navy offireception
cers and citizens formed the
committee.
Duke De Montmorency Dies.
Paris. The Duke de Montmorency,
a prominent figure In the court of Napoleon 111, died at the age of 78 years.

Answer the Alarm!
A bad back makes a day's work twice
a hard. Backache usually comes from
weak kidneys, and if headaches, dizziness or urinary disorders are added,
don't wait get help before dropsy,
gravel or Bright's disease set in. Doan's
Kidney Pills have brought new life and
new strength to thousands of working
men and women. Used and recommended the world over.

A Wyoming Case
Twry PWiMTtb

M.

X

McCarthy,

Front St., Post Office
Box No. 766, Rawlins,
V yo.,
My
says:
back was so lame
and nalnful that I
was all stooped over
and often had to put
my hands on the
small of my back for
relief. Constant jarring while railroading,

no

doubt,
on the trou-

brought
ble. Finally I used
Doan'e Kidney Pills
nnd thev fixed me up
nú a- it. i
ild have besn laid up if
it were not for this medicine."
Gat

Dou'i at

Any Stora. 50c

Box

DOAN'S1 ?i?iV

FOSTER4ULBURN CO. BUFFALO. N. Y.

Your Liver

Is Clogged Up
That's Why You're Tired

Out of Sort

Have No Appetite.
CARTER'S LITTLE
LIVER PILLS
will put you right
in a tew days. JF
aW W

They do

their duty.
CureCon-- i

ettoation.

Certainly Not Scotch.
Guests of the late Sir Henry
were discussing the
nationality of J. H. Taylor, the former
golf champion, writes a contributor to
Fry's Magazine, and one of the
that the player was a Scot.
Sir Henry was inclined to agree with
him.
"Well," said one of the visitors, "all
I know about Taylor is that he's a very
nice man. My club engaged him to
play an exhibition match at a fixed fee,
but it was so wet that play was impossible. When he was offered the fee
he firmly refused to take It, and would
receive only his bare traveling expenses."
Campbell-Bannermaturned to the
other man who had been so sure of
Taylor's Caledonian birth and said,
"I'm afraid that fact is fatal to our
contention."

MK

I pills.

SMALL PILL, SMALL DOSE, SMALL PRICE.

must bear

SAVED FROM GRAVE BY
WONDERFUL REMEDY
"I feel like It had brought me from

the grave."
After taking one dose of Mayr's
Wonderful Remedy, W. E. Barnett of

Glen, Colo., found relief from stomach
trouble of years' standing.
Mr. Barnett's experience is typical
of the experiences of stomach sufferers all over the country. For two
years he bought and tried all kinds of
"cures." He
medicines and
got Mayr's Wonderful Remedy and
after much hesitation took a dose.
The first
Results were immediate.
dose convinced it always does. Mr.
Barnett wrote:
"I cannot say anything but words of
praise for your Wonderful Remedy,
after taking one bottle. I had spent
all I was abie to Bpend for medicine
for two years. Now I feel that your
remedy has brought me from my
grave."
Mayr's Wonderful Remedy gives permanent results for stomach, liver and
Intestinal ailments. Eat as much and
whatever you like. No more distress
after eating, pressure of gas in the
stomach and around the heart. Get one
bottle of your druggist now and try it
on an absolute guarantee if not satisfactory money will be returned. Adv.

Signature
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the following concerning a law
North Carolina:
"H was probably a surprise to the
justices of the North Carolina supreme court j learn the general asWhen a wife gives her husband a
sembly's opinion of their needs, as expressed in chapter 150 of the Public piece of her mind she loses that much;
and he gains nothing.
General Laws of 1911 as follows:
" Section 1. That the fireman of the
Don't be misled. Ask for Red Croes
supreme court building shall be
Makes beautiful white clothes.
by the chief justice and as- Bag allBlue.
good grocers. Adv.
At
sociate justices of the supreme court,
and when not engaged in his duties as
Gas is used in pulling teeth and
fireman shall act as assistant janitor selling mining stocks.
of the supreme court, anil shall assist
in the cleaning and care of the supreme court and perform such other
duties as may be designated by the
said Justices of the supreme court.'
"It seems that the general assembly has here created the office of firemof

attendant-nurse.-

Hidden
defects
in Roofing

"

If your roo fin at Is not guaranteed by a responsible company
you run the risk of finding
out its defects after it ia on
the roof. It costs no more to get a

Man's Ingratitude.
employers played me a rather
heartless trick," remarked the man
who is always kicking.
"Why, I thought they had increased your compensation."
"Yes. But they increased it just
enough to compel me to keep books
and employ an expert accountant to
figure out my income tax."
"My

"The actress
of the laundry

written guarantee with the best responsibility behind it.

Buy materials that last

Certain-tee- d

Her Idea.
w ho is playing the role
maid is entirely too

Roofing
ottr Teadlnsr product is guaranteed S yttti
10 years for
and 15 years for
for
We also make lower priced roofing;,
slate surfaced shingles, building nepers, mil
paints, plastic cement, etc
boards,
Ask your dealer for products made by na.
They are reasonable in price and we stood
behind them.

realistic."
"How is she?"
"Don't you see how she mangles her

pan?"

Torn own unrootsT wm teli. tod

General Roofing Mannfacturin(f Co.

Weak. Watery
f.ir
Tr? Murine Kre
No tímartlDji
KreB and Uranulaliil Kyelids:
Mye comfort
Write for Book of the Bve
I ammall
Free. Murine Uye Keniedy Cu.. Ctilcaxo.

WerttTt

largnt mnnvfarturm of hoofing
aiui Buxktina i"tlpT

RestoB
CUcM
fit
PkOaiclphJa
Atluta CWrelud
1 wis
KméUU Cifr
CmAmmtti
SmHU
SiaFrsactK

NawTark

IbSm

The frigate bird holds the record
among the aviators. It reaches a speed
of 200 miles an hour.

Detroit
KmMI

MT

IYIETZ

and torturing throat-tickl'quicklv relieved by Dean's Mentholated Cough Drops 5c at all Druggists.
Nishtly couehing

It's the man who doesn't want credit who has a good rating.
5 Passenger, Gray &
Davis, Electric Light!
nd Starter, 25 H. P.

Glasgow with stealing a herring-barrel- .
After the charge had been
proved the principal accuser thus admagistrate:
the
dressed
" 'Deed, Sir Bailie, the man at the
bar Is a great rogue; the stealing o'
the barrel is naething to some of his
last
tricks. He stole my sign-boarweek, and what does your honor think
wi't?"
he did
Magistrate
That would be hard for
me to say.
Witness Weel,. sir, I'll tell ye. He
brought it into my ain shop, wl' my
ain name on't, and offered to sell me't.
as he said he thought it would be o'
mair use to me than onybody else.

'

600

et billin. climber
miH

to 80 miles on 1 gallon
on one net of tlrea.
ma.i
Stewurt Speedometer, one man top, 106 inca
wheel Dae, 32x34 i nob tires, weight 1,000
pounds. MET 21 and CARTKRCAR Distributors tor Colorado, New Mexico and Wyoming.
O real

ii.

; 58

(Wl

The Colorada
1636 Broadway

t

Cartercar Co.
Deaver, Colorado

LIVE ACCENTS WANTED

Special

Tbe"iM4M irmwnTn"Id i iib..
a n 4 6 b .cu n n s m rs . rri toc
drlltr4. 1.a. run BamDie for- wanli'd on receipt of 30a la
stamps. No une can spank.
with authority on tbe merits

f An4An1
. kVUI
stolid HWIlhat9'"
1 COL

What makes a
smoke good?

A Bird.
Why do you say he is a

bird?

It Isn't shape

it's
good tobacco Pipe
ci gar cigarette
11
are good if the
tobacco it good.
The tobacco in

Tolly Well, he is chicken-heartehas the habits of an
and pigeon-toed- ,
coat
owi, likes to wear a swallow-tai- l
and collars with wings, he is always
acting the goose, and he is a perfect
jay. Judge.

years 543.991 persons have
In
been killed in India by snakebite, If a
report me y be believed.

á

Woof!
Don't worry too much over the unpronounceable names In the war news.
The chances are that you don't pronounce even the easy onea correctly.
Haverhill Evening Gazette.

of Many Duties.

contributor to the Docket sends

in

II.rir

TT

net we rremtum&i

,7

short time ago a man was charged

A Plentiful Supply.
"You say she wears a good many
Jewels?"
SURELY PREVENTED
LOSSES
1
Df
"Yes;
she looks like she was
K to Cvttar'a BJMkkt Pili.
111
priced, fmh. rlUbl: prfmM by storked up for an anticipated diamond
wMirn toctanrn bacauw tftty irtw
wtiar
fill.
thar
uclm
famine."
T 1 a" vTrtta for Dooiiti mna

winoniaiá.
rilll 91.

iSr-fáí-

Surely a Rascal.
A

Peggie

Biliousness, Indigestion and Sick Headache

Genuine

28-pag- es

an-bath

should think gloves
always
found on

1

BEGINS.

Brownsville in Terror When Villa Men
Plan to Use Artillery.
Brownsville, Tex., March 29. Rravc
apprehensions were aroused, among of
ficials here by the report that Villa
officers have decided the defenses ol
Matamoros, opposite here, must be re
duced, presumably by artillery. Tht
people of ü'ownsvtlle are greatly ex
The possibility of artillen
cited.
shells falling in Brownsville was indi
cated by the wounding of two persom
in the residence section here by straj
rifle bullets which rained on part ol
the town during the first assault on
Matamoros trenches.
The assault was a costly failure ol
the Villa forces, in which their losses
were officially given as 100 killed and
400 wounded.
The Carranza losses were ten killec
wounded.
and forty-fivUpon orders from Washington, Col
commanding the bor
Blocksom,
A. P.
der patrol here, stopped the bringing
of Mexican wounded to this side anc
placed a guard over those alreadj
here.

Mother Goose " stunts " to the
" tune " of the new Wrigley
jingles. Their book is
in four colors. It's free. Send
for your copy today. Address

WW. WRIGLEY JR. CO.
Kesner guil

mj

sir."
"That's odd.
are something

made

Fatima Cigarettes

good!
Get acquainted with
its mild yet satisfy
in i Turkish bleod.

nt--f

NORTHERN NURSERY CO.
Trees grow in this climate. Write
or call for special list grown in ColoBarclay
rado for Western trade.
Block. 18lh and Larimer Sis., Denver, Cel.
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good gloriously
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standard uf eicetlence Is al- Losdon
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10
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CHtMIET
Specimen price: Oold, SUrer, Lejul. 91 :Gol4
Stiver, 7V;iold.50i":ZmorCopper.$l. Mallinsj
euveinpeoan.l full price liat nent on appl
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OUR

riding lister.
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Soda
WILL OPEN

EASTER SUNDAY
Estancia Drug Company

M.

NOTICE

THAT COLD YOU HAVE

FOR PUBLICATION

at

Sunta Fe, N. M

L. J. Akers is getting ready may hrin;; sickness, doctors bills and
March 27, llllii.
loss of work; you know that scriou?
Notice is hereby given that Fred W.
to move to his ranch near Stan sickness usually starts with a colli, and
Kutchin, of Kstancia, New Mexico,
ley.
a cu'd only exists where weakness
who, on October 6, 191(1, made homeexists. Kt'incmbcr that.
J. S. Kelly, manager of the
Overcome the weakness and nature stead entry No. 0U285, for nJi Section
Estancia Lumber company, is cures the cold that is the law oí l.(, iownship 7 north, Rungo 7
spending several days this week reason. Carefully avoid drugged pills, east, N. M. P. Meridian, has filed notof intention to make five year Proof,
at the saw mills in the mount syrups or stimulants; they are only ice
to establish claim to the land above
props and braces and whips.
ains.
It is the pure medicinal nourishment described, before Neal Jenson, U. V
Lust. Black, woolly Shepherd in .Scoit's Kmulsion that quickly en- Commissioner, at Estancia, New Mexidog, with white ring around riches the blood, strengthens the lungs co, on the Nth day of May, 1015.
Claimant names as witnesses:
and helps heal the air passages.
neck and white face. ReasonAnd mark this well Scott's EmulAndrew Eblen, Silas IS.
Douglas,
able reward. E. L. Garvin.
sion generates body heat as protection
William H. Ligon, Swancy J. Hubbard,
.sickness. (let Scott's all of Mcintosh, New Mexico.
ag.'inst
winter
J. P. Porter went to Wiilard at your drug store
It always
FRANCISCO DELGADO, Register.
yesterday evening to meet his stn n::i'i.'ns and builds up.
It
f.owiic. J'.looiiilit'ld. N. I.
daughter. Miss Annie, who is re- I'. "
Department of the Interior,
turning from California, where
united btates Land Office.
she has been since last summer.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Santa Fe, New Mexico
Interior,
the
Department of
February 27. 1915.
W. W. Richards is planning to
U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.
Notice is hereby given that the State
go to Santa Fe in a few days,
New
of
Mexico, under the provisions
March 18, 1!15.
where he will take charge of the Notice is hereby given tbat Nora E. of the act of Congress of June 21, 189S,
and
June 20, 1910, and the acts supple
carpentry work in the manual Shaw, nee Jennison, of Torreón, New
training department of the Santa Mexico, who, on March isth, 1015, mentary and amendatory thereto, has
act made application for the following deMr. Richards is a made additional homestead entry,
Fe schools.
unappropriated, nonmineral
April 28, 1904, No. 022903, for ne.y, ex- scribed
skilled cabinet naker of the old cept Lots 1 and 2 tList
Section public lands, us indemnity school lands:
school and can teach them all 2."), Township i! north, Range 5 east, N.
No.
List
506), Serial 022940.
Lots 2
Sec. 22, T. 5 N., R.
there is to learn about working M. P. Meridian, within the Manzano & 3, Sec. 20;
jn. M. Mer. 371.25 acres.
in wood.
We are sorry to see National Forest, Act June 11, 1906, w
List No. 50ii6, Serial 022911. All of
him go, but it means a larger hereby gives notice that all persons Sec.
17, T. S N., R. 10 E., N. M. Mor.
claiming the land adversely or desiring
opportunity for him.
to show it to be mineral in character, 6 10 acres.
No. 5067, Serial
Lots
At che request of Ralph C. Ely must tile objections with this office on 1, List
2, 3& 4, NE.i4', EX NWJ4',
E4
for an opinion, the attorney gen- br before May 4th. 1915.
SWI4, Sec. 18,
i1;

VALLEY HOTEL
0.

MANKER, Prop.

C.

Good Meals
Clean Rooms

For Sale Choice young Jersey
cows. Berry. Hues.
Home-mad- e
Saur
Fur Sale
Kraut, 40c a gal. P. A. Speck- mann.
The Estancia Lumber company
shipped out a car of lumber this

week.

Your Patronage Solicited.-

-

JONES
Save

Monuments by Mail
10

to 20 per cent

Write for drawings and prices.
Roswell, IV. M.
ED. H.JONES

Estancia

News-Heral-

d

M.

March 13, 1915.
Notice is hereby given that Mary
D. Phillips, now Shaw, of Estancia,
New .Mexico, who, on December 16,
19Ü9, made homestead entry, No. 012291,
se.yand nJÍ sw'.i, section 12,
for
Township 6 north, Range 9 east, N.M.
P. Meridian, has filed notice ot inten
tion to make five year l'roof, to estab
lish clai'n to the land above described,
before Neal Jenson, U. S. Commission
or. nt. Enrancia. New Mexico, on the
24th day of April, 1915.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Ollie Jackson, Hampton T. Harville,
George Brown, Nathaniel L. Williams,
all of Estancia, N. M.
FRANCISCO DELGADO, Register.

ní

Sl'UNDID

IMAT

TllfRE

tVAS NO

CURE

fOR

HIM.

"After

suffering for over twenty
years with indigestion and having some
of the best doctors here tell me there
was no cure for me, I think it only
right to tell you for the sake of other
sufferers aa well as your own satisfaction that a 23 cent bottle of Chamberlain's Tablets not only relieved me but
cured me within two months although
lam a man of 65 years," writes Jul.
Grobien, Houston, Texas. Obtainable
everywhere.
adv

SALIN R R H N 2H
dealers in

Live Stock
Range,

Estancia

Valley near Salt

Lake

tÍ3 Lucia,

IV.

M.

RlirilMATISM.

FOR

"I think Chamberlain's Liniment it
just splendid for rheumatism," writes
Mrs. Dunburgh, Eldridge, N. Y. "It
and other
has been used by myself
members of my family time and timi
again during the past six years and haf
always given the best of satisfaction."
whicl
The quick relief from pain
affords if
Liniment
Chamberlain's
alone worth many times the cost. Obadv
tainable everywhere.

Mary l'J. Woodall,
Postoffice,
"Mcintosh, N. M.
Range six miles
west of Mcintosh.
-S-

4.-.

5..., 3

Brandleftshoulder

i'ENTS
Ernest Kemp made a business
V,
trip to Sania Fe the latter part
Largest stock of finished
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
of last week.
work in New Mexico.
Department of the Interior,
TJ. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M
Designs and samples sent
Ortiz' store is headquarters for
upon application.
March 27, 1915.
fruit always the greatest varie
Notice is hereby given that Josi
Call on us when in Albuquerque.
ty and best quality.
adv
Abeytia, of Encino, New Mexico, who.
Bowers Monument Co.
5
T.
Register.
R.
10
DELGADO,
N.,
FRANCISCO
N.
E,
fine
homestear
on
1910,
made
22nd,
March
a
Henry Cox received
eral of the state has recently
M. Mer. 471.12 acres.
entry No. 013010, for sey Sec. 34, Town
ALBUQUKRQUE,
NEW MUX.
yearling rendered an opinion
registered iVhiteface
List No. 506S, Serial (122943. SE,i4', ship 6 north. Range 11 east, N. M. P.
2 IS E. Central
that the
C01GH R1MLDV.
CHtMUfRUIVS
bull this week. It cama from county commissioners have full
Sec, 18, T.5. N., R. 10 E., N. M. Mer.
of
notice
intentioi
filed
Meridian,
has
From a small beginning the sale and
Las Cruces.
to estabto make five year Proof,
power to appropriate
money use of this remedy has extended to ail 160 acres.
No.
List
5074, Serial 022944.
S
lish
to
claim
the land above described,
Don't forget there will be a from the county funds toward parts of the United States and to many NE'4, NE.y
sw4, SKSw.y, sEy,, before the Register and Receiver Unit
When you have
grand ball at the blue front on the support of a county agent. foreign countries.
R B. eOCHKJlNE
Sec. 9 NE.U NE'4, S
NE.y, SEI4-- ed States Land Office, at Santa Fe,
give
need
of
such
a
medicine
Chamber
-.
the evening of April 3rd. You This removes the last obstacle Iain's Cough Remedy a' trial and you Sec. 17, T- 5 N., R. 11 E., N. M. Mer. New Mexico, on the 7th day of May,
Shoe and Harness
are assured good music and ai in the way of procuring a county- - will understand why it has become so 040 acres.
1915.
List No. 5075, Serial 022945. SEW,
Repairing
adv. agent for this county, and public popular for coughs, colds and croup.
Claimant names as witnesses:
good time.
Sec. 29; Lots 3 & 4, E SW4', Sec. 30;
Eugenio Perez and Juan Gózales of
We hear that the Eastview sentiment seems unanimously in Obtainable everywhere.
Lots 1 & 2, NK NE.y, Sec 31, T. 5 N.,
Encino, New Mexico; Mateo Tafoya
All work guaranteed
The matter probably
R. 11 E , N. M. Me.
478.05 acres.
school has been closed on account favor of
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
and Rafael R. Montoya, of Santa Fe,
comDe
to
presented
will
5076,
No.
List
;
the
022946.
Mab-Serial
Department of the Interior,
S'á New Mexico.
Miss
of scarlet fever.
NEM, E NVVU'. Sec. 31. T. 5 N.. R.
Shop with W. W. 'Richards
FRANCISCO DELGADO, Register.
Hine, who has been teaching missioners at the meeting next U. S. Land Otlice at Santa Fe, N. M. 11
1C0 acres.
E.,
M.
N.
Mer.
19,
week.
1915.
March
there, came home Tuesday.
List No. 6077, Serial 022947.
E'A,
AnEstancia, New Mexico
Notice is hereby piven
E. H. Ayers, who always dreas Griego, of Sena, Newthat
The Missionary Rally to be at
Mexico, Sec. 20; N, See. 21, T. 5 N., R. 11
C40
E.,
N.
M.
Mer.
acres.
JOE.',
lWR
the Baptist church March 28 was raises a fine garden, as usual who, on April 13th, 1908, made homeList No. 5078, Serial 022948.
RAYMOND T. SANCHEZ
for seJi
postponed until the second Sun this spring has a fine lot of stead entry No.
13
Section 19, Township 7 north, Ptange IB Sec. 21; N, Sec. 28, T. 5 N., R. 11 E.,
day night in April, owing to the parsnips. He and Mr. Milbourn east,
General Merchandise
N.M. P. Meridian, has filed notice N. M. Mer. 640 acres.
meeting being held at the M. E. are the champion parsnip grow- of intention to make five year proof,
List No. 5079, Serial 022949.
and Saloon Feed cud Grain
ers,
reported,
as
as
far
but each to establish claim to the land above Sec. 28; NE.y, Sec. 29; NE4', Sec. 33,
Miss Myrlls Cothrum,
church Mrs. Nancy H. King.
Camp house and stable free for travelers
of Russelhile, Ala., says:
?aises a different variety.
Mr. described, before J. A. Farrell, U. S. T. 5 N., K. 11 E., N. M. Mer. 640
J. T. Bianey was in town Sun- Milbourn raises the hollow crown, Commissioner,
Everything at lowest market prices
"For nearly a year, I sufat Encino, New Mexico, acres.
at the postoffice.
fered wUh terrible backday for the first time in many which does not grow to a large on the 4th day of
List No. 5080, Serial 022950. NW4,
May, 1913.
ache, pains in my limbs,
N'ía'SW.y, NM SEy, Lots 1, 2 & 3,
months. It made him pretty size, while Mr. Ayers grows anClaimant names as witnesses:
Home
Raised Seed
and my head ached nearly
Sec. 33., T. 5. N., R. 11 E., N. M. Mer.
tiredHowever, he is improv- other variety
Dolores Salazar and Miguel Griego,
OATS and BEANS
all the time. Our family
which attains great
413.71 acres.
ing, and we hope soon to see him
of Sena, New Mexico, Pitacio Hurtado,
doctor treated me, but
The purpose of this notice is to allow
size, borne that he brought into of San Miguel, New Mexico, Jose Lino
N FW MEXICO
CHILILI,
his former self.
only gave me temporary
all persons claiming the land adversely,
town recently measured eighteen Salazar, of Palma, New Mexico.
I
was certainly in
relief.
Mr. Tut'.le received
a letter inches around the crown, and FRANCISCO DELGADO, Register. or desiring to show it to be mineral in
THE
PERCHERGN
STALLION
bad health. My school
character, an opportunity to file objec
last Saturday convoying the sad they are fine in quality.
teacher advised me to
This
Hons to such location or selection with
SHoua, not rtn discoiragíd.
news tlrjt Mrs. O. P. Turner had country cannot ba excelled for
che Register and Receiver of the Unit
TAKE
So many people troubled with indidied recently of smallpox at her root crops of all kinds.
ed States Land Office, at Santa Fe,
SI
B
gestion
and constipation have been New Mexico,
home near Faywood, New Mexiand to establish their in
S. H. Pickens has located the benefited by taking Chamberlain's Tab- terest
or
therein,
the mineral characco. Mr. Turner is certainly suf
place where he will drill a well lets that no one should feel discourag- ter thereof.
fering
ed who has not given
a trial.
FRANCISCO
them
DELGADO,
the
new Garvin ranch east of They
oi
Register U. S. Land Office.
contain no pep?,in or other digestMrs. Eva Watson's fine stock the Pedernal:.
It is about five ive ferments but strengthen
the stomof patrern hats and millinery miles ex.st of the peak, in the ach and enable it to perform
Tenis
its func
V
goods ha3 brought to her a most head of Pintada canyon. Mr. Hons naturaily. Obtainable
Go Riant
every
it
I took two bottles, in all,
gratifying patronage. She has Pickens will go to Santa Fe in a where.
adv
I shall
ind was cured.
just received three dozen new few days to get a new rig. He
always praise Cardui to
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Friends and Neighbors in Estan
sick and suffering wopattern hats of the latest styles, h going to drill a number ot
Department of the Interior,
cia Will Show You a Way.
men." If you suffer from
and priced to suit all require- wells on state land in the same U. S. Land Otlice at Santa Fe, N. M
ESTANCIA DUKE
pains peculiar to weak 1 1
Get
root
of
at
trouble.
the
the
23,
fail
to
see them. region, the state land departments. Don't
1915.
March
head- - W
as
such
women,
Wilmakí the season of 1915 at
adv ment, having been convinced that Notice is hereby given that Sarah C. Robbing an aching back may relieve it.
acne, D:icKacne, or otner
Rf ni shorn Rat ch 6 miles east and 3
But won't cure it if the kidneys are
Young, of instancia, New Mexico, who,
symptoms
womanly
of
p Ies north of Estancia.
Will be at
The Royal Neighbors m- -t at if water was developed on the on March 8, 1909, made homestead weak.
trouble, or if you merely
Kemp's álable Estancia Saturdays.
You must reach the root of it the
tr,e hom--- ot Mrs iJxrney tre:-ling- state holdings there would be no entry. No C9127, for hp1.; Section 17,
a tonic for that tired,
need
TERMS.
on Monday afternoon with difficulty in leasing or selling the township 6 N. Range 7 E.,N. M. P. Meri- kidneys.
feel- nervous, worn-ocapsule $5.
service, $10,
Natural
In fact it would go like dian, has filed notice- of intention to Reach the cause; relieve the pain.
try
Lardui.
several members present. Quit-.- ; land.
in",
Begin at once with Doan'a Kidney
Pasture
Special terms for numbers.
make five year Proof, to establish
That section of the claim to
an intcpaiing business meeting hot cakes.
free. Call, telephone or write.
the land above described, be- Pills.
a
was held,
pleasant social county - a fine grazing country, fore Neal Jensin, U. S. CommisAre recommended by thousands.
ÜEORGE POPE, Kstancia, N. M.
Here is a statement by a resident of
hour. The Royal Neighbor are the or.lv drawback hitherto hav- sioner, at Estancia, New Mexico, on
this vicinity.
planning to make this one of the ing been the lack of water. With the 6th day of May, 1915..
Mrs. J. Hall, 409 W. Iron Ave.,
best lodges for ladies in the water in abundance it will be Claimant names as witnesses:
N. Méx., says: ''One of
Kendrick E.
Next meeting to be held speedily filled up with live stock. James L. Smith,
town.
William L. Compton, Johnie Ste- ny family had backache for several
MonBush
Mrs.
the stcond
with
SI. DAN GRASS
Sometimes she was laid up
months.
SEtD
phens, all of Estancia, New Mexico.
day in April
J. T. Bianey, living four miles FRANCISCO DELGADO. Register. a day or two. Doan's Kidney Pills
quickly ended this trouble and she hasn't
Leandro Armenia, charged west of Estancia, has some pure
had a sign of it for several years.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
I
Seed
Grass
Sudan
Department of the Interior
have used Doan's Kidney Pills myself
with assault with intent to kill
3 23
To give something for nothing, or claiming to be
U. 3. Laud Office at Kant. Fe, N. M and they have helped me, too."
abandonment,
was for sale.
and wife
Price 50c, at all dealers. Don't simthe only bank worthy of existence, we do know that,
Febiuary 20, 11)15.
tv of Tuicdo, ss.
brought here yesterday afttr
1.'
Notice is hereby given (hat Samuel ply ak for a kidney remedy get
with the immense wealth represented by our stocknoon from Chiliii by D puty
ilcs oath thnt lip If?
rln.-i(,f 1!u linn of F. J. ClK'D.-jB. Orin, of Estan cia, New Mexico, Doan's Kidney Pills the same that
holders; with the facilities at our command and in
' .)., tVirur 1i")v.sm in tlif my or
He
Sheriff Anastacio Montoya.
Mrs.
Hall
recommends.
Milburn
Foster
made
i'.iiniy an.t rlt.iie
nnl who. on October 19th, 1910,
use; with the organized, concentrated effort along one
is said to have attempted to kill tl. ir M'1 linn will p;iv thy Hum of ONIi homestead entry No. 014371, for swy Co., Props., Buffalo, N. Y.
Ilt'NlOiKI IKil.t.AltS for each and
certain
line of work, our service for all classes of legitenwo
bo rnrd Section
11,
his wife by beating her. He was
of c.''ftrrh thrtt
Township
0
north,
by the use of HAF.r.'S CATARRH CT'RW.
imate banking, in all avenues are excelled by no one.
Range 7 east, N. M. P. Meridian, has
indicted on both charires t y tr.e
FRANK J. f'HKNBY.
mo and subscribed tn filed notice of intention
Sworn to
to make
grand jury, which adjourned last mv
nee, tills 6tli day of December,
A. 1). 1880.
three year proof, to establish claim to
week. Amienta was taken to
(Real)
A. W. ni.EAROV.
the land above
before Neal
Notary Public.
Torrance County Savings Bank
the county jail at Old Town.
Hair Pntnrrh Cure la taken Internally Jenson, U. S. Commissioner, at Estans
upon the blood and
nrd
Albuquerque Journal.
surfro-eof the system. Send for cia, New Mexico, on the tith duv nt'
Wiilard. New Mexico
free.
April, 1915.
CO.. Toledo, O.
P. J. i'HKNRY
We learn that Mr. and Mrs L
Tirnuplsts,
"5c.
by
Sold
nil
Claimant names as witnesses:
Take llall a Fn.mly l'JIla for conitlpatlon.
A. Rousseau will return to EsW. L. Compton, E. I'ace, C. L. Itiley,
tancia about April 20ih to make
THAN F1CTI0 v
STRANGER
Walter Pace, all of Estancia, New
this their home. It is said that
Mexico.
uouM like to understand your Bible
Mr, Rousseau's health due-- not if Vou
FRANCISCO DELGADO, Register.
yuu only knew how to Ko about it.
T;.'r!e a dart liovv by choosing from the
hold up under the cluse confineLove This Magazine
Blacksmith and Repair Shop
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
f.'l: iv.
list: '
ment and the bad air incident to "What Is the Soul?"
WeCALL'S Is the Fashion Guide ind.
Department
All
th
of
kinds
blacksmithing and wood repair work promptly
of
Interior
Helper of more women than any other
"Ci,-Smashim:s Tor Federation."
the n?arness of the smelters at
U. S. Land Offk
niiaaiine in the world. All the litest styles
at San' Fe, N. m
".I.-- na N
ESTANCIA. NEW MEXICO
I.O..K.T a Man."
done. Charges reasonable.
every month; also deliRhtful stories that enterthe. IJ.iM- ..f Humanity.
Clifton. Arizona, where he rus
tain, and special departments in cooking, home
March 4, 1915.
":.!íMii,ti,"h rHvept lulo the Sea."
fancy work, etc., that lighten
dressmaking,
r sid d sino'. ie ivinir here.
Price, only 5Uc
Notiee is hereby pjven that Ai.diw
housework and save money.
The
of a .Supreme
''i la- hxiMfti. .iM;sh
a year, with one celebrated McCail Dress Patd."
Kblen, of Mcintosh, New Mexico,
ho
retorn of Mr, and Mrs- Rou-sh- u
tern
"i:il!.. as a Uivir.o
SEND
POSTAL CARD NOW FOR
5:h, 1910, made homeon October
lis an.l
AliAZI NF or
and babies wiii
Net AM.
A FKKE Smi,l
Wurmly welrun. itory Fire X t Now. but Soon,
stead entry No 011352. for swy'sw','
t'lll.MIL'li
VRvy
t M.'ALL'S fir..
CATALO', ft ur
comed.
Al,; alts and I'seudo Apostles."
ney,
1,
ne,y
Section
ae.y Section
e,'i
L'riie OfTar tn Kvrir C1IUKCU.
McCAlX S
Jjead?"
t-

Published every Thursday

J. A. CONSTANT.Editorand
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T0ID

Department of the Interior,
S. Land Oillce at Santa Fe, N.

0229-12- .

Pays the Freight
Bny

FOR PUBLICATION

NOTICE

Department of the Interior,

U. S. Land Office

Owner.

Entered as second class matter January 11.
Id the postottice at Estancia. N. M., miner
the Act of C'tnfireaa of March 3. 1907.
1907.

Subscription $1.50 per year in advance

OF LOCAL INTEREST
S. N. Jenson, Auctioneer. Satisfaction Guaranteed. Estancia,
N. M.
For sale, first class driving and
saddle horse. Henry Cox.
J. W. Walker of Lucy, was in
Estan;ia on business last Saturday.
Mrs. Sorrell and little daughter ca ne up from Wiilard Saturday to visit relatives and friends.
Jas. McKinley, proprietor of
the Wiilard hotel, was transacting business in Escancia Saturday.
Henderson of
Mr. and Mrs.
Nevada, Missouri, came last Friday to visit their daughter, Dr.
Dora WeideRanders.
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Ingle return
ed last Thursday evening to their
home in El Paso, after a visit
with Air. Ingle's parents.
Lost On road probably in
front of S. B. King's, lady's plain
Reasonable reward.
gold ring.
Return to this effice or to Mrs.
Ben Young.

S,

S,

.

i

heavy-afflictions-

Í

ifean's

fu

tr

ut

5

al-o-

Wing-fiel-

Petersen recently
established residence on her
homestead north of town. Ic is
Mrs. E. M.

the

Monta Goodin claim,

which'

she contested.

Without Presuming;

home-grow-

n

4-- 1

A school election is called to
ofbe held in the News-Heralfice on the second Tuesday in
April, being the 13th, for the
purpose of electing three direct-

ors.
A new time card will go into
effect on the N M. C. within ten
days. The train will leave Santa
Fe early in the morning and
make the round trip to Torrance,
getting back to Santa Fe in the
evening. The new schedule will
go into effect as soon as the
card on the E. P. & S. W.
is effective.
new-tim-

s
Dra. E. F. and Dora
are making preparations
to move to Aztec, ban Juan
county, this state, where they
Their dehave some property.
parture will bd much regretted
by their many friends.
Wiede-Rander-

We have been unabK to get
C. M. Douglas has been hauling in hay this week to fill out a the exact time of trains on tie
car which the Estancia Lumber N. M. C under the new schedMr. ule, but Mr. Cwmer tells us that
company is shipping out.
Douglas has sold ten or fifteen the train will leave Santa Fe
tons. It is very fine gramma. about CO A. M., arriving here
F. T. Meadows has recently de- a little after ten o'clock, and arlivered in town a lot of the same riving at Torrance about noon.
kind. He nwde two cuttings Returning it will leave Torrance
last season and made over 800 between one and U'o and arrive
here about 3:30.
bales.

).

.

ev-,- ,r

pr.-i--

dln-tnl-

J. W. WHGNER,

.WOMEN.

InU'lli-p-.-t- .l

.r

i

Neal Jenson

A

i

S M

1.

E.

A

r..r--

;

"V. h, re Are lit
"An, .at ííard'-r-

S.

of
"ííre.i t i'riial.te of rlheep and Gnats."

"I'hrM

' 'I

and Hying Thief."

Is liapusin?"
"Hieat I'yramid a IMvine Oracle."
"Uh:--

11, and w
nw'4 and nw'., swy See.
12, Towiihip 7 north. Range 7 east, ,N.
M. P. Meridian, has filed notice of in-

tention to make five year Proof,
"Frnperor t'ori"tantlne. Trinity Maker." to establish claim to the land
above de- "I'istress of Nationa."
cribed,
before Neal
Jci.x.n, U. S.
Name
Estanr-iaCommissioner,
at
New .i,.x.
Street
ico, o:, the lath da.v of April, 1W5
City and Rtdte
('- - ji
I'pon receipt of the above coupon we
s
pi.tiu
aa
ita(..,ria;
mi
tvll! wer.d ai.y one of these IJiblo Studies
Fn d Kutchin, S. I Douu'las,
v. H.
I'KKK; any three of them for 6 cents
10
1
cents.
for
or the entire
'stan
Ligon, George D. Smith, ail of
fO:.M AT .' i:Tu HII1I.E ANDTUACJ.
.
tosh. New
Sol'lfcTV, 17 lliika St., Brooklyn, N. X.
FRANCISCO DELGADO, Register.
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U. S. Commissioner

Land Office
Fire.

Business

of all Kinds Transacted.

' ife. Accident and Health Insurance,
Legal Papers Drawn and Acknow- leclgcd. Residences and
Farms for Rent.

Estancia, New Mexico

!

